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(+1)4237717973

A complete menu of Guacamole from Chattanooga covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Kwok L likes about Guacamole:
Excellent service and excellent food. Just delicious. My hubby ordered steak fajitas n it is very tasty. I ordered

Arroz Marisco n wonderfullly delicious. And the street tacos n cheese quesadilla is great too. And my son ordered
chilaquiles n he loved it. We will be back read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with

a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Jennifer Hale TN Chattanooga doesn't like about Guacamole:
Need to update your hours on Google maps. I drove from downtown area to get tacos, because it said you were
open. But when I got there, you were closed. Very frustrating! Their food is so good. If they had a better location
(like the Hamilton PlaceMall or Gunbarrel Rd. better hours (not closed all the time , then they would get lots of

business! read more. Get excited about the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally
cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), Customers can enjoy the dishes from establishment through

a catering service on-site or at the event.
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Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sid� Order�
CHEESE QUESADILLA

M�ica�
TACOS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Slushe�
LIME

Breakfas� Plate�
CHILAQUILES

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

QUESADILLAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GARLIC

CHILI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -16:00
Tuesday 10:00 -16:00
Wednesday 10:00 -16:00
Thursday 10:00 -16:00
Friday 10:00 -16:00
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